
COCHIN UNIVERSITY OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL MEETING (496*) OF THE
SYNDICATE HELD ON 30-12-2005

Place of meeting Administrative Buildings
Kochi-682022

Time 02.30 p.m.

Members present:

1. Prof. (Dr. )P.K. Abdul Azis,
Vice-Chancellor .

2. Dr.N.b.hiasUj
Pro-yic^-Ch£mcellor

3. Dr.K.lT.Damodaran

4. Sri.K,A.Zal(kanya
5. Sri. L6puz Mathew
6. Prof.B.Suseelan

7. Sri.E.M.Najeeb
8. Dr.K.G.6alakrishnah
9. Sri.R.S.Sasilaimar

10. Sri^Ezhukone Narayanan, M.L. A.

I

11. Dr.ICN.Chandrasekharan Pillai.

(in the Chair)

t  :

Also Present:

Dr. A.Ramachandran

Registrar.

Before taking up the agenda Dr.K.G.Balakrishnan >oved a resolution to
condemn the bndal attack on the Indian Institute of Science, Bang^ore which led to
the death of Prof.M.C,PtJri, former professor of HT Delhi.

The Syndicate expressed its anguish and condemned the incident in the Indian
Institute of Science; Bangalore that resulted in the death of Pn>f.M.C.Puri.

The Syndicate also resolved to express its de^ condolences to the bereaved
familyof Prof. M.C.l>uri.
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procession, staged dhama and shouted slogans inside the office verandah
Many of them joined strike after signing the attendance register. Many of
them wantonly flouted the disciplinaiy rule in force in the University.

Tlie S}mdicate furtlier resolved to request the Central and State Governments
to accord sufficient security covers for prestigious Institutes and Universities.

(d.) Obstructing the movement of the Vice Ch^cellor: On 27.12.05 evening
the striking employees at the gate tried to obstruct the Vice-ChanceHor’s car
Mth fm intention to attack him. Mr. Mohanachandran made an attempt to
jump in front of Vice-Chancellor’s car wliile entering the main gate. A fatal
accident was averted by the skilful maneuvering of the driver and the timely
mterference of the police personnel and The Universitv Sectirily personnel
present there.

Vice-Chancellor’s Report to the Syndicate on 30A2.2005

The Agenda Note on the ‘Indiscipline and lawlessness in the University
premises prepared by the Vice-Chancellor is appended as Aiinexiire I.

The Vice-Chancellor reported the incidents of indiscipline and the action taken
so far as detailed below.

(e.) Many people was brouglit from out side the

Association and allowed to make speeches i
building,

(f) The recently painted walls and other available
putting up posters, notices etc.

(g.) notices in filthy languages were printed and distributed widi abusive

space were disfigured by

sentences arid false statements, creating an atmosphere of hatred and
vengeance against the Vice-Chancellor.

This type of anarchy ad lawlesmess wiU only destroy further the reputation
and image of an upcoming “Institution of National Inlportance.”

The S3/ndicate has been called to discuss this important issue and
consider steps and measures to enforce discipline in the Univeraity.

campus by the Emploj'ees’

in front of the Univ’ersity
Subject 1 : INDISCIPLINE OF STAFF IN THE UNIVERSITY

(a.) Obstruction and public trial of two employees: Mr. M.S. Ansar, Section

Officer, Recruitment cell and Mr. A.N. Biju, Senidf Grade Assistant,
Controller of Examinations’ Office submitted a coihplaint stating that
Mr. Harilal had obstructed them in performing their official duty on
24.12.05. A report by the security staff also stated tiiat Mr. Harilal along

wth a few others physically obstnicted the said etr^loyees and held a public
trial of the employees in front of the Kairali T.V. crew causing great

humiliation and mental stress to the employees on official duty.

The complaint had to be viewed seriously as it had violated the disciplinaiy
code simulated for University employees.

Mr. Harilal was suspended forthwith pendihg enquiry.

A Committee consisting of the Pro-Vice-Chancellor (Chairman), Prof.
K.N.Chandrasekharan Pillai and Sri.R.S. Sasikuitiar was appointed to

enquire into this incident and to submit a report within 15 da>^.

(b.) Procession inside the University Office: A group of employees, staged a

procesrion inside the University office and gathered in front of the
Syndicate that was in session on 24.12.05. Althou^.a few Syndicate

members tried to pacify tiiem, they continued shouting slogans and
aeoardui^ to from ihe Security they, ccmduot^ a m«9iing in
front of the Syndicate room and dispersed after a while,

(c.) Employees strike: On the ground that the susp^ion of Mr.Harilal be
uncondilionalty withdrawn, the employees carried out marches inside the

office shouting abusive slogans on 26^ mon^. They were arrested and
removed. By noon, Mr. K. Mohanachandran dong with two others met the
Vioe-Chanceilor in the presence of the Circle Inspector on duty. On xeftisal

to revoke the suspension without enqtmy, they told they are going on strike
from that day onwards.

The University’s work was totally paralysed by the coercive and aggressive
tactics of die striking employees. Ahhou^ banned, they organised

Item No.49^.01 Indiscipline and lawlessness in the University premia.

r-h. discnssii^ the indisapline of staff in the., .Utiivers% the Vice-
■jnH propos^ tiiat the Syndicate may look into the matter and consider steps
and measures to enforce discipline in the University.

that the orders on conduct tules a#licable to
was resolved that the

foUowmg Umts/Sections of the University be declared as Essential Services :

0) Examination Staff. ,
(ii) Vehicle Crew,

(iii) General Services Wing including gardenere,
controlling officers,

(iv) IRAA Staff.
(V) Engineering Department Staff.

Personal Staff of Vice-Chancellor, Pro-Vice-Chancellor, Registrai’
Finance Officer and Controller of Examinations.

sweepers and their

(vi)
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Annexure-I

It ^0 resolved that ‘dies-non’ be imposed on all the employees who had
participated in the strike on 26^ December 2005. Special meeting of the Syndicate on December 30.2005

Dr.K.G.BaIakrishnan dissented. Agenda: Indiscipline and lawlessness in the University
premises

It was alreach' reported to tlie Sjmdicate on 24.12.2005 while it was in session

regarding the cancellation of the test for the post of Professional Assistant Grade II
due to unforeseen circumstances at the examination centre. Aroiind noon, a group of
employees linder the leadership of Mr.Haiilal, Mr.S.Mohaiidas.
Mr.K.Molianachandran arid Mr.M.C.Paulose prevented a team of employee on
examination duty from entering their office in the University to keep exaiilination
mateiials including question papers under tiie safe custody in the University.
Registrar had to go out to avoid a bad scene. Later the same gioup gathered in front
of the Syndicate chamber shouting slopas. A few Sjmdicate members went out and
spoke to the agitated employees indicating that , the issue raised them will be

enquired into. They remained in front of the Syhciicate chamber shouting dogans and
held a meeting and disbursed.

After the Sjmdicate meeting when I reached my chamber I received 2
complaints one from Mr Ansar and the otlier from Mr Biju complaining that they
were physically. pre^wnted from discharging their duties by Mr Haiilal. They
performed also ‘public trial’ before the Kairali TV crew present at the scene.

The above-mentioned action was a vety serious violation of the code of

conduct rules .applicable to die University employees. The rî t of an ̂ nployee to
work in a peacefiil atmosphere inside the University office was infringed by this
lawless bahaviour. Hence in the interest of maintaining discipline, the Vice
Chancellor had placed Mr.Harilal under suspension with immediate efrect pending
enquiry.

Item No.496.02 Report on the cancellation of examination for the post of
Pruressionul Assistant Grade II on 24.12.05.

To a memo issued to Dr.S. Babu Sundar, ControDer of Examinations, he has
mfoimed the that there was no ne^ence on his part and handled
the s^on wth the best of intention. He had to cancel the exaininalion since
me Manapr of die College took a stand against conducting the test because of
the disturbance created by die Candidates for the cancelled room boy test and
a few DYFI activists. j' *

<1

The Cochin Univei’sity Employees Association has raised sdrious allegation
apnst tiiC negligence shown by the Controllet and his team and demanded

d^^li^ action. Press reports also pointed an accusing finger at the lapses
01 the University.

A comiriittee consisting of Prof. Lopus Mathew as Chairman and Mi\ T.P.M.
Zaliir, M.L.A, and Dr. A. Aravind^han as members is inquiring all aspects
and would submit a report within 15 days.

Reply submitted fay the Controllei- of Examinations is attached as
Annexurell.

Resolved to refer the matter to the committee constituted to enquire the issue.

Iteiti outside Agenda:

suspension of Mr. Harilal
ior Violating the conduct rules.

.  On Mondy (26.12.2005), a committee consisting of Dr.N.D.Inasu,
Pro-Vice-Chancellor as Chairman and Professor JC.N.Chandrasekharan Pillai and

Sri.R.S.Sasikumar as members was appointed to enquire into the incidents and
circumstances that led to the suspension of Mr.Harilal.

On 26.12.2005 the Vice Chancellor recerved - a complaint fixim the Cochin

Univc^ty Employees Association alleging that the' entire resporisibility for the
scenes, protests Md confiision at the test center of the Professional Assistant Grade n

examination and subsei^uent postponement of the test rest with Dr.S.Babu Sundar, the
Controller qf Examinations. Tlie absence of Dr,)3abu Sundar at the University
headquaftei^ ̂ ^e the bundle of examination materials were brought was also stated,
as a reason for the protest.

inquiiy report on Ihe

im The ^ Dr.N.D.Infleu, Pro-Vice-Chaneellor
tAnnexure ill). The Syndicate considered th re
S}Tidicate Committee to evolve
the University.

eport and decided to entrust a
_  a c^prehensive solution to the problem prevalent in

directed to initiate immediate discussion with

I

XSS%Lunir“" Employee. Association and C^bin

Sjmdicate adjourned at 4.30 p.m. after authorizing the Vice-Chancellor to
action on fee issue based on fee recommendation of fee idicate

S'-\
\
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Amiexure-I
Aimexiire-II

Soeda? meeting of the Syndicate on December 30.2005

Submitted by the Controller of Examination in response to the

memo; Regr./Rect/Prof Asst.(CE)/2005 dt. 26.12.2005Agenda: Indiscipline and lawlessness in the University
premises

It was alreach' reported to the Syndicate on 24.12.2005 while it was in session
regarding the cancellation of the teat for the post of Professional Assistant Grade II
due to unforeseen circumstances at the examination centre. Around noon, a group of
emploj^ees under the leadership of Kfr.Haii!ai, IVir.S.Mohandas,
Mr.K.MGhanachandran add hrIr.M.C.Paulose prevented a team of employee on
examination duty from entering their office in the University to keep examination
materials induding question papers under tlie safe custody in the University.
Regi^ar had to go out to avoid a bad scene. Later the same group gathered in front
of the *$yndicate chamber shouting slogans. A few Sj'ndicate members went out and
spoke to the agitated employees indicating that the issue raised by tliem will be
enquired into, they remained in front of the Syndicate chamber shouting slogans and
held a meeting and disbursed.

After the Syndicate meeting when I reached my chamber I received 2
complainte one from Mr Ansai' and the other from Mr Biju complaining that they
were physically pfcyented from discharging their duties by Mr Harilal. They
performed also ‘public trial’ before the Kairali TV crew present at the scene.

The above-mentioned action was a veiy serious violation of the code of
conduct rules applicable to tiie University employees. The rî t of an employee to
work in a peacefiil atmosphere inside the University oflfice was infringed Ity this
lawless bahaviour. Hence in the interest of maintaining discipline, the Vice
Chancellor had placed Mr.Harilal under suspension with immediate effect pending
enquiry.

Test for the selection to the post of Professional Assistant Grade II was
scheduled to be held at St.Xavier’s College Aiuva on the 24* Dec. 2005
between 10 am and 12.30 pm.

The following officials were appointed among others to conduct and super\”Ise
the test:

Kfr K P Sankaranaravaiiaii

Reader, SoE, CUSAT

Observer1.

Chief Supt.2. Sr. K J Mary

Principal, StXavier’s College

As per schedule, all the officials and invigilators were present at the test
— venue before 9 am and I reached there with tlie sealed bundles of question

papers in time. Meanwhile, unaware of the postponement of the test at
Vidyadhiraja Higher Secondary School, Aiuva, many of the applicants for the
Room-boys-test, started pouring in at St.Xavier’s College to register their
protests. Among the crowd a few DYFI members were also spotted. They had

taken a posture of not allowing the test to be conducted.

As per the direction of the Registrar, Police protection w^as requested.
The Principal reported to me that the mob wanted her not to conduct ffie test

She was threatened that they would cause damages to the building and
properties of the college, if the test was conducted. This matter was reported to
the Registrar over phone and I had discussed the situation with the Registrar
and with the Vice Chancellor. . The Vice Chancellor insisted that the Test be

conducted with adequate police protection and I approached the Principal again
on this. She was not prepared to conduct the test and wanted to seek the advice

of the Manager of the College who in turn ad\tised her to give the University in
writing about her unwillingness to condiict the test. The matter was again
reported, by me, to the Registrar and the Vice Chancellor, who then had
advised me to postpone the test. Accordingly, the test was postponed.

The question booklets were in sealed packets of 20 each, which were

intended to be opened in the halls by the respective invigilators, were never

opened. After calling off the test, these 33 packets were bundled in 5 large

packets and were entrusted with the Section Officer of the recruitment cell and
the personal staff of the Controller of Examination to be transported in the

On Mondy (26.12,2005), a comimttee consisting of Dr.N.D.Inasu,
Pro-Vice-Chancellor as Chakman and Professor K.N.Chandi'asekharan Pillai and
Sri.R.S.Sa8ikumar as members was appointed to enquire into the incidents and
circumstances that led to the suspension of Mr.Harilal.

On 26.12.2005 the Vice Chancellor received j a complaint from the Cochin
University Einployees Association alleging that the entire responsibiKty for the
scenes, protests Md confusion at the test center of the Professional Assistant Grade n
examination ̂ d subsequent postponement of the test rest with Dr.S.Babu Sundar, the
Controller qf Examinations. iTie absence of Dr.)3abu Sundar at the University
headqwarteis while the bimcUe of examination materials were brought was also stated,
as a reason for the protest.



Annexure-III

Minutes of the discussron bv the Sub-Committee of.the Syndicate with the
Ry preseaUitives of the Service organizations on 30.12.2005, k

Present:

Dr N D Inasu
Prof B Suseelan
Dr K G Balakrishnaa
Dr K T Damodaran

Prof Lopus Mathew
Sri K A Zakkaria
Sri R S Sasikumar
Sri K Mohanachandran
Sri Anil Radhakrishnan
Sri K K Abdul Azis
Dr A A Sudhakaran

1. (Pro Vice Chancellor)
(Member, Syndicate) (Convenor)
(Member, Syndicate)

2.
3.
4. do
5. do
6. do
7. do
8. (CUEA)

(CUBA)
(CUEU)
(CUEU)

Two members of each organization (CLIEA and CUEU) were invited and discussfd
the pre^t issue and agreed to die following: =

1) . Suspension of Sri.Harilal. will be revoked forthwith and will be
reinstated in service pending completion of detailed enquiiy.
Dies-non of salary be effected on 26.12,2005.

9.
10.
II.

2)
The strike ojgani^ by CUEA will be withdrawn today itself.
The Organizations agreed to establish a cordial atmosphere in
the University and to co-operate with the authorities for the
smooth functioning of the Universitj' activities.

3)
4)

1. Dr ND Inasu (Pro-Vice-Chancellor)
2. ProfB Suseelan (Member, Syndicate) (Convenor) Sd/-

Sd/-

3. Dr K G Balakrishnan
.  4. Dr K T Dainodaran

5. Prof Lopus Mathew
6 . Sri K A Zakkaria
7. Sri RS Sasikumar
8. Sri K Mohanachandran (CUEA)
9, Sri Anil Radliakrishnan ((2UEA)
10. Sri K K Abdul Azis <CUELT).
11. Dr A A Sudhakaran (CUEIJ)

Sd/-
Sd/-
Sd/-
Sd/-
Sd/-
Sd/-
Sd/-
Sd/-
Sd/-
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30.12.2005
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